Abstract-This paper developed 3D Visual Feedback System for Cybernic Master System. This Cybernic master system is a master-slave system for manipulations and consists of master-slave robot arm and visual feedback system. The Cybernic master arm uses joint torque estimation method, based on Bioelectrical Signal. To reap full advantage of the control method, not only feedback to somatosensory system such as force and impedance control but also optimal visual feedback is an important factor in transmitting information to an operator. To achieve visual feedback, it is installed stereoscopic vision and operation assist system using Augmented Reality. The stereoscopic vision is controlled by our active control method of a convergence angle depending on the distance to objects. The operation assist system can show stereoscopic images that is overlaid the virtual objects. Using the virtual objects such as virtual walls and protected areas, it is possible to assist the safe operations. We conducted experiments to verify that the operator can view parallax image stereoscopically at the leaching range that is near to a human arm. Our system in short distance was effective compared with normal parallax method. Then, we conducted operation test to ensure that it is possible to perform the area protection with the virtual wall using our system. At the result, protection areas were formed, and we ensured that slave arm robot could not invade those areas. In addition, the operation assists such as not only protection of crash but also the tracing movement and operation instruction by the virtual walls is possible.
I. INTRODUCTION
HERE are dangerous tasks such as the dismantling of nuclear power plant and the high-level radioactive material handling. The extended activity on radioactive environment is a hazard to the human, so robots are necessary to work in place of it. However, it is difficult for the autonomous robots that cannot provide flexible service in diverse situations to perform the complex tasks. In order to directly manipulate remotely situated objects in such hazardous environments, master slave systems have been proposed. The research about master slave type manipulation system is performed in the field of robotics and the virtual This study was supported in part by the Grant-in-Aid for the Global COE Program on Cybernics: fusion of human, machine, and information systems at the University of Tsukuba and relevant organizations.
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reality. Representative example of the master slave systems provide tele-existence experiences [1] - [4] .
To reflect human muscle properties in the robot arm for master slave systems, we developed the Cybernic master system and control method [2] . Our control method can voluntarily express robot arm impedance based on Bioelectrical Signal intensity, which is provided from the intuitive arm motion of the operator. Fig.1 shows the concept of Cybernic master system during manipulation. With the mechanical feedback, our system produces an augmented reality experience as if the operator is in a remote place while operating the target objects directly. When the operator manipulates a remotely situated object, the visual awareness of the environment is vital to control a state of slave arm robots. Therefore, not only feedback to somatosensory system such as force and impedance control but also optimal visual feedback is an important factor to transmit the information to the operator. In particular, 3D depth information is can be crucial when trying to accurately control a robotic arm using a remote display. Furthermore, displaying movement restriction information or visually enhancing an object in real time can greatly reduce the chance for mistakes for the remote operator.
In this study, we develop an augmented reality, 3D visual feedback system for Cybernic master system. The system consists of motion 3D Camera System to get information of working space and Operation Assist System to present visual information and avoid mistakes caused by false recognition. Fig.2 shows the configuration of 3D visual feedback system.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. Motion 3D Camera System
In order to operate remotely situated slave robotic arms in all 3 dimensions, it is important how the operator performs recognition of the depth information. When the operator going to operate it using a monocular camera, the technological problems may be stated as follows. 1) The operator cannot get depth information using a monocular camera. To get depth information, it is necessary to use the different angle cameras. 2) When using multiple cameras, the operator has to check the multiple simultaneous visual feeds on the monitors. This method contains the potential hazard of operation mistake. 3) It decreases operator's working efficiency when the operator must operate multiple cameras.
To solve the above problems, the main specifications that are necessary for the motion 3D camera system are as follows. 1) To get parallax image, the system uses stereo camera (parallel method and cross method). 2) Using 3Axis motion platform and head tracking, the system performs handsfree camera control. 3) To adapt to stereoscopic vision at near distance, the system can perform active control of convergence angle. Using stereo camera based stereo vision and head tracking based motion platform, the operator can recognize the working space more effectively than with conventional systems. However, when the manipulation is in the leaching range similar to the human arm, the operator cannot view parallax image accurately using only the parallel method. This is because the effect of convergence angle increases. Our system is installed with an active control mechanism of convergence angle depending on the distance to objects. In our system, the base length of the camera is the same as the distance of human eyes. Fig.3 shows the mechanism control method for the convergence angles of right camera and left camera based on the distance of the camera to a gaze object at the same time using an actuator. When the distance of the camera to the gaze object is measured, the convergence angle, When the distance to a gaze object was provided, the system can control the convergence angle of cameras using Equation (4) . Also it is possible to focus the gaze point of camera on an object. In addition, the system can also use a self-regulation of the cameras about the focus alignment. The camera can focus it at 100[mm] from the lens. Using cross method that is active control of convergence angle, the operator can view parallax image stereoscopically at the leaching range that is near to a human arm about less than 1000 [mm] . To measure the distance of camera to objects and automatically control the convergence angle, we use Position Sensitive Detector (PSD) sensor. An absolute angle sensor estimates the operator's head motion and posture.
To operate the view direction of our stereo camera depending on the operator's head motion, we develop 3axis Fig. 2 . The configuration of 3D visual feedback system. It consists of Motion 3D Camera System and Operation Assist System. Cybernic master system and slave arm system can communicate the system using UDP protocol. Fig. 1 . This image is final concept of master-slave manipulation system. An operator manipulates a slave arm in work space with Cybernic master system. Fig. 3 . This graphic is the mechanism of how to control the convergence angles of right camera and left camera based on the distance of camera to a gaze object at the same time using an actuator.
(1) (2) (3) (4) motion platform. After having measuring the operator's head motion using an absolute angle sensor, it estimates posture from the motion and transmits a data to motion platform. Fig.4 shows the overview of motion 3D camera system. The system has a sensor to measure the distance to a gaze object, and controls convergence angle between a right camera and a left camera in 1 [kHz] sampling. Fig.5 shows the information flow of motion 3D camera system. Absolute angle sensor sends information of head motion to host computer using Bluetooth, and host computer sends absolute angle of operator's head to 3 axis motion platform using UDP protocol. 3 axis motion platform can control camera posture based on received data by actuators that is installed on roll, pitch and yaw axis.
B. Operation Assist System
The purpose of this operation assist system is not only to present stereoscopic images of working space to the operator but also to assist manipulation using 3D computer graphics (3DCG) creating an augmented reality visual feedback system. To improve efficiency of the operator's work, reducing operation mistakes and guiding the operator in the direction of objects is predictably-effective, as the operator should avoid accidents such as the collision of slave arm robots and the target objects. We develop the operation assist system, which can show the virtual wall using augmented reality technology. This virtual wall can stop movements of slave arm robots on the reality space. The main specifications that are necessary for the system are as follows: 1) Stereoscopic image is got from the stereo camera using High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) 1.4, and outputted to 3d monitor such as Head Mounted Display after generating side-by -side stereoscopic image overlaid real-time 3D CG images.
2) The posture of 3D camera system and virtual camera in the virtual space is synchronized. 3) Operation assist by interactive communication of CG object in virtual space and slave arm robots in real space is mounted. Fig.6 shows the information flow of operation assist system. The operation assist system receives the information of the camera posture and the parallax images from motion 3D camera system. The stereoscopic image that was overlaid with 3DCG is outputted to 3D monitor. It is possible for the operator to watch stereoscopic view while operating the master arm system. At the same time, the master arm system transmits the information of the end effector. The operation assist system synchronizes the position of the CG objects and the position of the slave arm end effector based on the received information from the master arm system. Then, the end effectors in the reality space and the CG objects of the virtual space are equivalent, and this operation allows interaction. Moreover, we adopt the Axis Aligned Bounding Box (AABB) method [7] using the bounding boxes for the collision detection in the CG objects. To detect the collision, it is necessary to surround a slave arm end effector and the CG objects with bounding boxes. When a slave arm comes in contact with CG objects, the system revises the positional information from a master arm to no longer invade the area, and transmits it to a slave arm. In addition, physical characteristic such as mass, viscosity, and elasticity, is set to the each object in the virtual space. It can replicate the reactive force of the objects to the operator by sending back the position of end effector to the master system. Fig. 4 . The overview of motion 3D camera system. To measure the distance to gaze objects, it use the PSD sensor. The system has 3 degree of freedom and axis of convergence angle. Fig. 5 . The information flow of Motion 3D Camera System. It consists of stereo camera, 3axis motion platform and absolute angle sensor for operator's head tracking. 3axis motion platform can control the posture of stereo camera by operator's head motions. Then, that information is sent to operation assist system using UDP protocol. Fig. 6 . The information flow of Operation Assist System. The system receives the information of the camera posture and parallax image from motion 3D camera system. Stereoscopic images are generated using camera posture and 3DCG objects. Then, those images are sent to 3D monitor using HDMI. In addition, position of end effector is send to master system and slave system using UDP protocol.
III. EXPERIMENTS
The developed 3d visual feedback system based on our control method was confirmed through operation experiments. Fig. 7 shows the appearance of the tests. The test circumstance was constructed with a slave arm, Cybernic master arm, the target objects, and the 3d visual feedback system. The operator used the Cybernic master system in order to operate the slave arm. Our camera system was fixed to the place such that the slave arm looked like the operator's own arm.
A. Operation check of the camera system
In order to ensure the operation of the developed system, the following three validations were carried out.
1) Synchronization operation of the camera system:: Synchronization operation of the camera posture was evaluated by an experiment. The head tracking sensor was worn the operator. The head of the operator could move about freely. The control software was connected with the head tracking sensor using Bluetooth. Motion 3D camera system was connected with the control software using UDP protocol. In addition, the head tracking sensor had its zero point calibrated to the front-facing position of the operator.
2) Convergence angle control verification:: We conducted the experiments to ensure that the system could operate the convergence angle of the camera automatically based on the distance of the gaze object. The position and posture of the camera was fixed, and the target object was placed in the front of the camera at different positions.
B. Effectiveness of the convergence angle control
Effectiveness of the convergence angle control was demonstrated by using 11 subjects. In particular, it was important that the subjects could get out of the stereoscopic as the depth information. It was necessary to perform the comparative experiments within 1000[mm] of an arm leaching area. Following two comparisons were carried out.
1) Comparison of stereoscopic area::
We conducted the comparative experiments to ensure that the operator could view the stereoscopic vision using the system based on our method and the normal parallel method that was fixed the convergence angle. The subjects could view the stereoscopic images by the head mounted display. The measurement area was 1000[mm] to 100[mm] in front of the camera. In the area, the gaze objects was moved randomly every 100 [mm] .
2) Comparison of viewability::
We verified if it is easy to the stereoscopic vision using the system based on our method and the normal parallel method. The subjects should vote for the method that stereoscopic vision was made faster. The other method of the experiment was similar to experiment 1).
C. Validation of operation assistance
To improve efficiency of the operator's work, an augmented reality based operation assist system was composed for assisting the operation. The usability of the system for reducing the operation mistakes was validated. Fig.8 shows the screen of operation assist system while operating the master arm system. The operator was checking the stereoscopic images using the head mounted display, while operating the master system.
Following two validations were carried out.
1) Implementation of the object protection::
We conducted the experiment to ensure that the bounding boxes could provide for the protected objects. The protected objects and table were placed on the front of the slave arm. Motion 3d camera system was fixed to the place quite same as the viewpoint of the operator. We sketched the bounding boxes for objects and table, and adjusted viewpoint of virtual reality camera. Position and distance between a slave arm robot and objects were given. The operator controlled a slave arm robot to try to reach the protected objects.
2) Implementation of the operation guide:: We conducted the experiment to ensure that the virtual walls could guide for the operation. The virtual walls had the properties similar to the protected objects. The target object and table ware placed on the front of the slave arm. In addition, the virtual walls surrounded the approach line to the object. The operator controlled a slave arm robot to try to reach the object.
IV. RESULTS
A. Operation check of the camera system 1) Synchronization operation of the camera system:: We verified whether the synchronize operation of the camera Fig. 8 . This image shows the screen of operation assist system in the operation. The operator views right and left parallax images overlaid match move 3DCG information at real world Fig. 7 . This image shows the appearance of the tests. The test circumstance was constructed with a slave arm, Cybernic master arm, the target objects, and the 3d visual feedback system. system. Fig.9 shows the result of the operation about the camera posture. The camera posture was moved in synchronization by the operator's head motion.
2) Convergence angle control verification:: We verified whether the system could operate the convergence angle of the camera automatically based on the distance of the gaze object. Fig.10 shows the result of the active control for the convergence angle. The angle of the camera was able to change based on our method. Fig.11 shows the result of the comparison of stereoscopic area. In Fig.11 , line A is result of normal parallel method and line B is result of our method based on active control of convergence angle. As a result, in our method, there are many numbers of subjects that are stereoscopic vision possibility in distance less than 600 C. Validation of operation assistance 1) Implementation of the object protection:: Fig.13 shows the trajectory of slave arm end effector when the bounding boxes were placed to surround the protected objects. The trajectory that was formed surrounding the protected objects. As the result, protection areas were formed, and we ensured that slave arm robot could not invade those areas. Because of that, protected objects and slave arm robot did not collide physically. The slave arm end effector of the reality space is subject to the limitation of the movement by coming in contact with the objects of the virtual space. However, unlike contact of the reality space, the physical damage does not occur to a slave arm because it is only the collision detection in the virtual space. Furthermore, the protection object of the reality space can avoid the critical contact with the slave arm because the protection object of the virtual space protects it.
B. Effectiveness of the convergence angle control 1) Comparison of stereoscopic area::
2) Implementation of the operation guide:: We evaluated whether it was possible for an operation guide by the tracing movement using the virtual walls. Fig.14 shows the virtual walls and the trajectory of slave arm end effector in the tracing movement. The virtual walls were made by a method same as protection area generation using bounding boxes. Fig. 12 . This chart shows the number of subjects that scan view the stereoscopic vision faster. Line A is result of normal parallel method and line B is result of our cross method based on active control of convergence angle. Fig. 10 . The overview of the convergence angle control. When gaze object approach the camera, it is possible to control the convergence angle depending on the distance to the object. Fig. 11 . This chart shows the number of subjects that can view the stereoscopic. Line A is result of normal parallel method and line B is result of our cross method based on active control of convergence angle. . The trajectory is produced along virtual walls. The operator could operate the slave arm in the limited area, which was surrounded by the virtual walls. It was possible for the slave arm to only move the target object without coming in contact with the surround objects in the reality world.
V. DISCUSSION
When using a master slave system, it is important to perform visual feedback. In this study, to improve efficiency of the operator's work, we developed the 3D visual feedback system.
As a result of experiment B, we verified the effectiveness of the convergence angle based on our method. Then, stereoscopic vision is difficult in the normal parallel method in 100[mm] ~ 200[mm], but it is possible by our method. In area of near the camera, it is thought that it is difficult for human to view the stereoscopic image that is got by normal parallel method, because the influence of the convergence angle appears conspicuously at the 65[mm] base length and the gap of parallax image is larger. By contrast, using our method, subjects can view the parallax image that is controlled convergence angle and the gap of parallax similar to human eyes. Using our method that is active control of convergence angle, we conducted these experiments to ensure that the operator can view parallax image stereoscopically at the leaching range that is similar to the human arm about less than 1000 [mm] .
As a result of experiment C, we verified the operation assist using developed system. It thought that it reduces the input agitation of the operator and the crash by operating a slave arm, while tracing virtual walls to the target objects. Furthermore, when the complex task requires high concentration, the operator can be less concerned with surroundings of the slave arm. The placement of the virtual walls and the reaction force they produce also help with the guidance of the robotic arm, increasing usability. So, we can anticipate improvement of the operation efficiency.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, to achieve 3D visual feedback system for Cybernic master system, we developed motion 3D camera system, which is installed active control mechanism of convergence angle depending on the distance to objects, and installed 3axis motion platform. In addition, we developed the operation assist system, which can show stereoscopic image and the virtual objects. It is thought that to achieve the interaction between the object of the virtual space and an object of the reality space is very significant in our developed system. Fig. 13 . This image shows the trajectory of slave arm end effector when the bounding boxes were placed to surround the protected objects. There is the trajectory that was formed surround the protected objects1 and object2.
Fig. 14. This image shows the virtual walls and the trajectory of slave arm end effector in the tracing movement. There is the trajectory that was formed surround the virtual walls.
